house cocktails

brown spirits
ginger old fashioned

taconic bourbon, muddled orange, grand marnier, ginger syrup and
angostura bitters on the rocks. 9.00

the ultimate rye manhattan

high west double rye, sweet vermouth, finger lakes distilling cherry
liqueur and a dash of angostura bitters. served on the rocks. 10.00

stop watch

dewar’s scotch whiskey and coffee liqueur over ice topped with club
soda 9.00

gin
gin & ginger

tommy rotter gin, canton ginger liqueur, lime juice and a splash of
club soda. served on the rocks in a tall cooler glass. 9.75

vodka
raspberry lemon drop

local vodka, finger lakes distilling raspberry liqueur and fresh
lemon juice. frothy and refreshing, this très chic cocktail is served
up in a chilled glass rimmed with sugar. 8.50

limoncello vodka collins

limoncello lemon liqueur is shaken with local vodka and fresh
lemon juice ‘til frothy and icy cold. a splash of club soda finishes
off this refreshing tangy cocktail. 9.00

strawberry mint sparkler

juicy strawberries are muddled with lime juice, mint leaves and
simple syrup, then shaken with vodka ’til icy cold, strained into
a cooler glass filled with ice and topped off with club soda. 9.00

cava

rosy gimlet

mimosa cava/orange juice 8.00
pointsettia cava/cranberry juice/triple sec 8.00
bellini cava/puréed peaches/lemon juice/cherry liqueur 10.00
pimm’s royale cava/pimm’s no. 1 9.00
st-germain kir royale cava/st-germain/cassis liqueur 9.00

fallen angel

sangria

dry rosé wine, tommy rotter gin,and rose’s lime juice shaken until
ice cold, then strained into a chilled martini glass with a twist of lime
zest 9.00
tommy rotter gin shaken with ice and fresh lime juice strained into
a cocktail glass layered with crème de menthe 9.00

campari
classic campari spritz

campari, prosecco and club soda served in a rocks glass garnisihed
with olives and and an orange wheel. 7.75

red sangria

dry red wine, brandy, triple sec, lemon juice, and orange juice with
fresh fruit served on the rocks in a wine glass. 7.50

white sangria

dry white wine, fresh citrus juices, club soda, pimm’s cup and gingerale with fresh fruit served in a wine glass with ice. 7.50

coffee

campari and orange

campari is combined with simple syrup and orange juice, poured
into a cooler glass packed with ice and topped with club soda. 7.75

mezcal
the minty mezcal

fresh mint leaves are muddled with cucumbers, agave nectar and
lime juice, combined with mezcal and served over ice. 9.00

grasshopper

crème de menthe/crème de cocoa/cream/coffee/whipped cream
7.75

brandy alexander

hennessy/crème de cocoa/cream/coffee/whipped cream 7.75

dirty monkey

hennessy/irish cream/meyer’s dark rum/coffee/whipped cream 7.75

damned good coffee

irish cream/frangelico/kahlua/coffee/whipped cream 7.75

irish coffee

irish cream/jameson/coffee/whipped cream 7.75

featured beer & cider
samuel smith's nut brown ale (england) 12 oz. bottle

this traditional english ale has a rich walnut color and a cream head. with hints of hazlenuts, it has a
long, clean finish. 6.00

steam punk cider (medina, ny) glass or bottle

using a mélange of traditional bitter sweet apples and new age dessert apples, steam punk cider is a
geared up infusion of old world style with new world flare. 6.00/glass/18.00 bottle

samuel smith’s organic hard cider (england) 12 oz. bottle

bright straw-gold with excellent clarity, this naturally gluten free english cider has a light body with
brilliant conditioning, a crisp clean flavor, and a dry finish. pairs well with cream soups, rich foods and
most pork dishes. 6.00

ayinger celebrator doppelbock (germany) 12 oz. bottle

celebrator doppelbock is a rich, classic bavarian specialty lager traditionally consumed as a celebration
beer. it is full-bodied and velvety from half a year's aging. despite its richness, it has a faintly smoky
dryness in the finish. 6.75

green's quest tripel ale (belgium) 16.9 oz. bottle

made from millet, sorghum, rice and buckwheat, as well as classic hop varieties, this ale is fermented
with a traditional belgian yeast strain and is bottle-conditioned. it is gluten-free and suitable for both
vegetarian and vegan diets. 9.00

bottled beer

on tap

labatt's blue

3.75

labatt’s blue light

3.75

saranac pale ale

4.25

modelo especial

4.25

ballast point sculpin ipa

5.50

red stripe

4.50

guinness extra stout

5.00

haake beck (non-alcoholic)

4.50

we have five selections on tap. they change often.
ask your server for today’s selection.

wine list

white

red

sydney ann pinot grigio (italy) 7.50/30.00

lockhart merlot (california) 8.00/32.25

casa julia sauvignon blanc (chile) 7.50/30.00

cline zinfandel (california) 8.50/34.00

joseph cattin gewürtztraminer (alsace) 9.00/35.00

villa atuel, malbec el tractor (argentina) 7.50/30.00

domaine de bernier chardonnay (loire valley)
7.75/31.00

chȃteau bellevue la randée (bordeaux) 9.50/38.00

oak ridge chardonnay (california) 9.00/36.00
cinquante cinq viognier (languedoc) 8.50/34.00
glenora dry riesling (nys) 9.00/36.00

wyndham estates shiraz (australia) 8.50/34.00
echeverria cabernet sauvignon (chile) 7.50/30.00
dante pinot noir (sonoma coast) 8.25/32.00
linde tempranillo (ribera del duero, spain) 9.00/36.50

rosé

listed from dry to sweet
anne pichon rosé de ventoux (france) 7.75/31.00
ck mondavi white zinfandel (california) 7.00/28.00
hazlitt red cat (finger lakes) 7.00/28.00

house wines
6.50/glass
26.00/bottle

red
or
white

ask for today’s selection

sparkling
dibon cava brut reserve (dry white-spain) 7.75/31.00
cavicchioli nv robanera abbocc
(dry red lambrusco - italy) 8.50/34.00
cantina di sorbara, l’onesta
(dry rosé lambrusco - italy) 8.50/34.00
m. chiarlo moscato nivole 375 ml (italy 15.00/bottle
piper-heidsieck brut cuvée champagne 375 ml
(france) 23.00/bottle

a little history of our building
Many of our guests are interested in knowing about the history of our building,and we enjoy
sharing what we know about it with you.
Records have been kept for this parcel since 1816. It originally included the lot just to the west
on Cottage Street. We know that by 1874 the front portion had been built, but records are not
available to indicate the exact year of its construction. The first phase included the portion of
the building that now includes the dining room, the rest rooms and the hallway to the door leading into the kitchen. The rear portion of the building, where our kitchen is located, appears to
have been built shortly thereafter, and the wedge-shaped addition on the Virginia Street side,
where you entered, was completed by at least 1929.

We know that many of you
have fond memories of our
building from your youth.
We love to hear these
stories and encourage you
to share them with us.

A review of Polk’s City of Buffalo Directory reveals some of the businesses that occupied this
building in ten year increments. Keep in mind that there were three storefronts and that the
building has been subdivided internally in many different configurations over the years.
1929
1929
1940
1940
1950-1970
1960
1970

Marinaccino Saverio Shoe Repair
Hill Lemon Juice Company
Alenius Gunnar, Furniture Repair
Mrs. Addla Thomas, Grocer
Lomascola Hardware
Sam’s Delicatessan
Norm’s Superette

1980
1980
1987-1990
1990’s

2004

Jim’s Delicatessan
Nagi’s Deli
Vacant
West Side Comm. Dev. Ctr.
Apartments
Sherwood Florist
Betty’s

about betty’s
Betty’s was opened in October of 2004 as a way for the original owners to honor not only their own mothers’ lives,
but also to honor the role of motherhood around the world. Nearly every decision from décor, to menu, to employee
selection and training is sifted through this filter. Above all, Betty’s is intended to be a comfortable, caring environment that demonstrates respect for all people.
While Betty’s “walks and talks” like a restaurant, and while it is of course critically important for the menu to be well
rounded and for the food to be good, Betty’s was envisioned to be a vehicle that would bring people together over
food to commune with one another, to engage in meaningful discourse, to celebrate friendships and family, and to
have experiences which result in warm, pleasant memories.
“The Big Idea” behind Betty’s can be stated as follows:
Betty’s is not first and foremost about food. - It’s about community and memory-making.
Betty’s is not about eating. - It’s about nurturing.
Betty’s not about location. - It’s about contributing to and lifting up a neighborhood.
Betty’s is not about job creation. - It’s about providing satisfying and fairly compensated employment
that provides personal and professional growth opportunities.
 Betty’s does not define success only by financial profit and positive reviews. - Success is also measured by
the degree of positive change we make in our neighborhood, in our employees and in the Buffalo region
as a whole.





Secondary, but also very important values, are to offer menu options which are sensitive to a variety of dietary
restrictions and preferences and to keep our spending local. Betty’s prides itself in using only local vendors and
locally made or grown products whenever feasible.

